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Problem 12.1: Eonometri Input-Output-Model (IOM)

In a national eonomy, we onsider the two setors eletrial energy (power plants produing

eletriity) and mehanial engineering (turbines, mahines and other engineering produts).

All other setors, inluding the onsumers in the strit sense, are summarized as the �onsumers

setor�.

In a ertain (small) time interval, the power plants produe a gross output of 500 kWh of

eletriity while the engineering setor produe mahines worth 200e. The power plants need

10% of their energy for their own purposes (losses, lightning of the power plants, and others)

while the mehanial engineering setor needs 5% of their mahines for itself to ensure the

further prodution.

For eah kW of installed power, the managers of the power plants need to buy mahines and

equipment for e1752. The average livetime of the power plants is 20 years during whih they

operate, on average, at half the installed power, i.e., a total of 87 600 kWh eletrial energy

an be produed per installed kW. The mehanial engineers, in turn, need 1 kWh of eletrial

energy to produe 4e of their produts.

(a) Draw the diagram of the produt �ows xij between the energy setor 1 and the mehanial

engineering setor 2 and alulate the numerial values.

Hint: Express all �ows in e (per time interval) and assume a prie of eletriity of 25

Euroents per kWh. Furthermore, assume a steady state, i.e., neither buildup nor depletion

of stored reserves (whih, for eletriity, would last for a few hours only, anyway).

(b) How muh eletriity (in kWh and e) and mahines are deliverd to the onsumers and the

other setors in the same time interval?

() Speify the IO-oe�ients Aij and derive from the resulting A matrix the oe�ient matrix

B of the �nal demand.

(d) Suddenly, the external demand for mahines rises by 11% while that for eletriity remains

onstant. Give the perentaged inrease of the produts of mehanial engineering and of

eletrial energy in order to maintain the steady state of the prodution and demand �ows.

Disuss the obtained values.
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